Why Hintera?
For many years, only large enterprises could afford to put
an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution in place to
manage their business processes which really widened
the competitive gap between large enterprises and Small
and Medium Size Enterprises (SMEs). The cost of ERP
purchase, infrastructure needed plus set up, coupled with
its complexity in terms of usage could not be
accommodated by SMEs.

Business Is Mobile
We live in a world where people are constantly on the
move but want to stay in touch with their clients,
industry trends and be able to monitor their businesses
from anytime, anywhere.
The way data is managed and interpreted is key to the
survival of any business in a competitive environment,
hence it is crucial for any growing business to have an
Enterprise Resource Planning tool in place to help
organize data, synchronize processes and make informed
decisions based on real-time data.

Hintera has been developed to deliver cloud-based ERP
solution for the SME market, businesses and organizations
to gain competitive advantage and respond quickly to
dynamic market situations, integrate business functions
and processes, reduce planning and workflow timelines
and enable better utilization of resources so that businesses
in any industry can truly, thrive.
Hintera is a subsidiary of Softclo Web Services Ltd, a
software and cloud company focused on helping businesses
become more agile in a digital economy.

Our Sectors
Hintera has a range of modules that have been packaged differently to suit the needs of
different sectors, enabling us deliver value to their end-clients seamlessly.
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Education Sector
Hintera Education management platform brings together all areas of school
management and interaction with students and parents from result tracking
and management, accounts, generate reports, etc. all from one central location
helping schools drive down costs and run efficiently.

Manufacturing
Sector
Streamline your supply chain operations,
minimize waste, improve staff productivity
and service delivery. Features here include
Inventory Management, Finance, BOM,
CRM, production management, etc.

Health Care
Provide quality health care and get significant cost
reduction in your operations. Be able to integrate
patient database and diagnostic reports with
important information on doctors and employees
in real time to facilitate communication and make
treatment more effective. Features also include
Finance and billing.

Retail
Manage every area within
your business from customer
and inventory management
to POS, finance, retail planning,
discounts and promotion
management, enabling staff
make decisions quickly and
work efficiently.

Services

Improve all key service delivery processes for your
business such as inventory management, staffing,
issuing purchase or sales invoices, service notifications,
accounts, profit analysis, customer relationship
management, project management, manage risk,
etc.
Let’s help you resource your business appropriately
and deliver service for maximum customer satisfaction

Non- Profit
Maintain data for all your members, donors or
volunteers, monitor project costs, activities and
track expenses, regulate finance and fee
collection, make payments online, generate
detailed reports, minimize errors and improve
decision- making all in real time.

Benefits of
HINTERA ERP
-

Automate and streamline all business
operations across departments
Better finance and sales forecasting
Better Customer Management
Huge cost savings
Quick access to customer data and more
efficient service delivery
Work from anywhere with a friendly mobile
solution
Generate reports in real time
And so much more…

Case studies
Case 1

Case 2

AMLSN (Association of Medical Laboratory Scientists
in Nigeria), Lagos Branch is a professional association
for registered Medical Laboratory Scientists with a
mission to vanguard and advocate the advancement
of global best practices of Medical Laboratory Science
profession and national health services.

ABOSS Medical Laboratory carries out clinical
pathological tests to aid diagnosis, treatment and
management of diseases for better patient care.

The Challenge
As the association grew in numbers and chapters,
it required an organized registration process to
maintain the integrity of its democratic process
when electing officers of the Association. It also
needed to keep track of its membership dues.
Our Solution
Using our Non-Profit module in Hintera, we generated
a code which was copied on ID cards for members which
easily identified members who had voted and also helped
to capture each member details correctly thereby easing
the process of data collection, allowing for better
management and control.
Results
The AMLSN, Lagos Branch has 234 members registered
on the platform and the numbers continue to grow,
making it easier for the association to access its
members and ensure best practices are carried
out at all times.

The Challenge
The CEO needed a way to manage sales partners and
commissions accurately, patient appointment and be
able to identify profitable services in order to make
better investments. Partner and patient management
are critical to decision making as Abboss, had suffered
a few losses in recent times due to this.
Our Solution
Using the CRM, Selling and Accounts module, we
provided a holistic clinic management system that
allowed Abboss track and manage patient
appointments, referrals to partner hospitals and
determine appropriate commissions.
Results
Data management improved drastically. For Abboss
founder and its overall management, instant online
access to activities and data regarding business
operations was a huge relief and allowed the
business to forecast better and increase revenue.

Partner With Us
Learn how you can partner with us without making any huge
upfront investment. Our partner programs are carefully structured
to ensure that you are well taken care of. We provide intensive
training and support and, allow you manage your clients through
our partner portal giving you visibility of your activities.
If you will like to partner with us, simply give us a call or send an
email.

Contact Us
Address: 63, Oduduwa Crescent, Ikeja, GRA.
Email Address: hello@hintera.com
Website: www.hintera.com
Phone Number: +234 908 729 2558

@hintera_
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